HIGHLAND DRIVE MUSTANG MOVE-IN MAP | SEPT. 14, 2019
North Mountain & South Mountain Halls, Cerro Vista Apartments and Poly Canyon Village

Use this map to navigate campus. GPS and Google Maps will not show road closures or move-in routes.

MAP LEGEND
D  Drop-Off Zone
P  Long-Term Parking
V  Vehicle Check-in
S  Shuttle Stops
B  Barricade
F  Food Venues
W  WOW Check-In
M  Mustang Laundry
H  Housing Admin
A  ADA Parking
  Route to Drop-Off Zones
  Route to Drop-Off Zones (Thick Line)
  Route to Long-Term Parking (Thin Line)
  40-Minute Unloading

MOVE-IN PARKING INFO
» Parking permits are not required Sept. 14.
» No RVs, trailers or oversized vehicles.
» ADA parking is enforced all days.
» Parking in staff spaces is permitted Sept. 14.
» No parking in fire lanes, state vehicle spaces or red zones.

University Housing: (805) 756-1226 | housing.calpoly.edu
Parking Services: parking.calpoly.edu

University Housing:
Parking Services:
After you arrive on campus, follow these easy steps to move-in!

**STEP 1 | ARRIVE**

- Enter campus at Hwy. 1/Highland Dr. and go straight on Highland Dr.
- The road will divide into two lanes at the railroad trestle/California Blvd. Turn **RIGHT** onto California Blvd.
- Turn **LEFT** on to N. Perimeter and show your Mustang Move-in Pass at vehicle check-in.
- Turn **LEFT** onto Village Dr. and follow the signs to your specific drop-off zone.
- Look for colored signs, following the instruction of attendants to your specific drop-off zone: North Mountain (PURPLE), South Mountain (RED) and Cerro Vista (GREEN).

**STEP 2 | DROP-OFF**

- Our Welcome Team will help unload and transfer your belongings to your living community in large rolling carts.
- **Driver**, stay with your vehicle and proceed to long-term parking. If you arrive alone, we will secure your belongings in a holding area near the shuttle stop for you to pick up when you return.
- **Students**, a volunteer will escort you to check-in. Bring a photo ID. Keys are only issued to residents.
- Unload your belongings and return your empty cart.

**STEP 3 | DRIVERS PARK**

- Exit your drop-off zone, following the direction of attendants.
- Proceed to Village Dr.
- **†** Follow the signs to long-term parking.
- Take the Highland Dr. shuttle back.

**POLY CANYON VILLAGE ONLY**

- Enter campus at Hwy. 1/Highland Dr.
- The road will divide into two lanes at the railroad trestle/California Blvd. Stay in left lane.
- **†** Highland Dr. will become Via Carta.
- Turn right onto Village Dr. from Via Carta.
- **†** Veer left onto Canyon Cir. at Poly Canyon Village.
- Park and unload in the Canyon Structure or in 40-minute unloading spaces around Canyon Circle. Check-in is at the Aliso Front Desk.
RETURNER MUSTANG MOVE-IN MAP | SEPT. 14, 2019

Use this map to navigate campus. GPS and Google Maps will not show road closures or move-in routes.

MAP LEGEND
- Route to Returner Zones
- Route to Exit Cal Poly
- Returner Zone
- Long-Term Parking
- Shuttle Stops
- Barricade
- Food Venues
- WOW Check-In
- Mustang Laundry
- Housing Admin

RETURNER INFO
If you wish to return to campus housing after move in, please drop off/pick up at our designated 20-minute returner unloading zones:
- Lot R-1
- Lot H-4
- Grand Ave. Parking Structure, Levels 2 & 3
Proceed to long-term parking lots after 20 minutes. No long-term parking in designated returner parking zones.

PARKING RULES & REGS
- Parking permits are not required Sept. 14.
- ADA parking and safety violations are enforced all days.
- Parking in staff spaces is permitted Sept. 14-15.
- No parking in fire lanes, state vehicle spots or red zones.
- No RVs, oversized vehicles or moving trucks/trailers.

University Housing: (805) 756-1226, housing.calpoly.edu
Parking Services: afd.calpoly.edu/parking